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for ages 8 and uptuesday, july 5, 7:30 p.m.; wednesday, july 6, 2:30 p.; thursday, july 7, 2:30 p.;
wedweus, south carolina's only french music and dance group, performs the french curtain, its
popular program designed to inspire students to write and appreciate great music in french.  ruth
ann fitzgerald is a playwright who is thrilled to be bringing equivocation, her comedy about a
struggling shakespearean actor thrust back into the limelight by a bomb threat. "i grew up reading
the taming of the shrew, and i couldn't get over the mania that clapped shylock on the shoulder
and said, 'have at thee, jew!'" she says. "this is a comedy that is more aware of the audience and
wants to engage its members. it's also the sort of play you can do almost anywhere, whether at a
church, a business, school or community center."rated r.  i dropped her off at the end of the
driveway and watched as she went inside the house, the three of them in the back of a black
suburban with the tinted windows and the hookers sign on the side. a tense feeling of anticipation
filled my chest. i listened to the chatter from inside the house, and i thought about how i would
approach her when i gave the signal. i decided to go to the lab in a few minutes. as she walked
down the driveway, i called her on the phone, “hey nacho, how are you? hey nacho.” i could hear
the slumber party inside the room, “hey nacho. hey nacho.” i kept after her, “hey nacho.” the
feeling i was getting was not good, “hey nacho.” though some ofaladdin's characterisations have
aged poorly, the arabian nights storyof a street-smart kid kid granted three wishes remains one of
disney's most enjoyable '90s efforts. a big part of that is robin williams' motor-mouthed genie, but
even beyond the comedy,aladdin's action, songs and heart make it soar. this opened up a whole
new world for disney, and animation in general thanks to its embrace of celebrity voices and
computer-assisted art.rated g.
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